I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death and disability worldwide. It is expected that by 2020, CVD would prevail as the leading cause of death and disability over infectious diseases globally.\[[@ref1]\] Cardiovascular disease encompass atherosclerotic vascular diseases like coronary heart disease (CHD), cerebrovascular disease (CBVD), and peripheral arterial diseases. In recent years, demographics and health surveys have reported increasing malaise of CVD among individuals of all socioeconomic strata. According to recent statistics, incidences of CVD-related death and disability in low-income countries have grown at an alarming pace. In 2008, Gupta *et al*. reported that India alone is burdened with approximately 25% of cardiovascular-related deaths and would serve as a home to more than 50% of the patients with heart ailments worldwide within next 15 years.\[[@ref2]\] The seriousness of current scenario could be gauged by the fact that most CVD sufferers in India happens to be in their productive age which may potentially impose huge socioeconomic burden and devastating consequences over the coming years. In 2005, Reddy *et al*. reported that India has incurred the highest loss in productive years of life worldwide.\[[@ref3]\] Presently, the greatest public health challenge to developing countries is to control epidemics of chronic noncommunicable diseases, specifically CVD, CHD, diabetes and stroke which have caused almost doubled mortality rates than other communicable diseases in India.\[[@ref4]\]

Over past three decades, the field of medicine has made a drastic progress in diagnosis, prevention and treatment of CVD. The Framingham Heart Study and the Seven Countries' Study were the two major studies that made significant contribution in identifying major risk factors for CVD.\[[@ref1][@ref5]\] Framingham risk score is a widely recognised tool used by clinicians worldwide to calculate 10-year cardiovascular risk in an individual and classify them for risk of coronary death or myocardial infarction (MI).\[[@ref5]\] The Framingham risk score has been utilised effectively to portend major CHD events across ethnic groups and races. Substantial body of evidence supported reduction of existing (conventional) risk factors (modifiable or nonmodifiable) leading to the search of new emerging risk factors. In developed countries, predominantly there are five existing modifiable risk factors (high blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, tobacco use (chewing/smoking), diabetes mellitus, and obesity) which constitutes approximately one-third of all CVD cases. In developing countries, in addition to these five existing modifiable risk factors, low vegetable and fruit intake and alcohol abuse ranks first in the list of risk factors. The present review focuses on emerging risk factors for CVD as per Indian context.

S[EARCH]{.smallcaps} S[TRATEGIES]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=============================================

We have identified electronic databases such as MEDLINE, High Wire, Cochrane, and Google Scholar for searching articles from 2001 to June 2012 using the following keywords: "cardiovascular disease", "cardiovascular disease risk factors", and "emerging risk factors for cardiovascular disease in India or South Asians."

I[NDIAN]{.smallcaps} P[ERSPECTIVE OF]{.smallcaps} C[ARDIOVASCULAR]{.smallcaps} D[ISEASE]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
====================================================================================================

Asian Indian pedigree constitute over one-fifth of the world population. Asian Indian phenotype is marked by combination of clinical (larger waist-to-hip and waist-to-height ratios signalling excess visceral adiposity), biochemical \[insulin resistance, lower adiponectin and higher C-reactive protein (CRP) levels\], and metabolic aberrations (raised triglycerides, low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol \[HDL-C\]).\[[@ref6]\] In 2006, Gaziano *et al*. predicted that individuals of Asian Indian ethnicity would account for 40-60% of global CVD burden within the next 10-15 years.\[[@ref7]\] Over last 30 years, the rate of CHD-related incidence has increased from 2 to 6% in rural population and from 4 to 12% in urban population.\[[@ref8]\] The prevalence of so called Asian Indian phenotype in South Asians has led to their excessive vulnerability to diabetes and premature CHD.\[[@ref9]\] Presence of high lipoprotein (Lp) (a), environmental and lifestyle risk factors explain the growing prevalence of heart diseases in India.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] Higher predisposition to metabolic syndrome characterized by insulin resistance, hyperinsulinemia, type 2 diabetes, impaired glucose tolerance, central obesity, hypertension and dyslipidemia (high triglyceride and low high density lipoprotein levels) is another important reason for increased CVD incidence in Indian population. The rural-urban differences, public-private health care, low awareness across the region, long-term and asymptomatic nature of noncommunicable risk factors and disease delays diagnosis of CVD and serve as a roadblock to seek care and self-management of risk factors. The genetic and environmental factors act as the important etiological clues to diversity in terms of disease presentation, therapeutic needs and responses to treatment. Hence ethnicity is regarded as a probable independent risk factor that could help in recognising treatment goals and the choice of therapy in particular population or race.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\]

Existing (conventional) risk factors and why there is a need for emerging risk factors {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Over 300 existing (conventional) risk factors for CVDs have been discovered which mostly fall into two broad categories: 1) modifiable and 2) non-modifiable \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Modifiable risk factors are the factors which if treated and controlled would reduce the CVD risk while nonmodifiable risk factors could not be modified to reduce the CVD burden.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] The existing risk factors were based on three primary criteria: 1) high prevalence in different populations; 2) significant independent impact on the risk of CHD and stroke; and 3) reduced cardiovascular risk with treatment and control. Though existing risk factors such as smoking, dyslipidaemia, hypertension, diabetes and obesity have been considered while calculating the risk among various ethnic groups, they could not fully explain excess risk in Indians and other ethnic groups, indicating a search for alternative risk factors. About 30-50% of coronary disease patients have been reported asymptomatic with absence of any conventional risk factor. In United States, adults with no history of CVD have been identified to possess intermediate risk and 10-year CVD risk of 10-20%. In the wake of increasing incidences of cardiovascular events in people who were apparently healthy and asymptomatic, both the American Heart Association and National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel-III (NCEP-ATP III) issued directives to identify these individuals who may be sufficiently at high risk of coronary event in the future and justified efforts directed at aggressive risk reduction. It was also reported that even the modest elevation in blood pressure, cholesterol and glucose levels would predispose an individual at a CVD risk.\[[@ref12]\]

###### 

Existing/Traditional risk factors of cardiovascular disease\[[@ref11][@ref12]\]

![](IJEM-17-806-g001)

In 2005, Assmann *et al*., reported limitations of cardiovascular risk prediction based on NCEP guidelines.\[[@ref13]\] It was indicated that Framingham risk score could not be applied globally in cardiovascular risk prediction. This data was supported by another study where the risk of CHD was overestimated and the overall cardiovascular risk calculation based on Framingham risk score was almost double the actual risk; criticizing the use of conventional risk factors in identifying patients with high risk as patients with very high risk of CVD.\[[@ref14]\] Another drawback in NCEP-based risk prediction was that it automatically classified all diabetics into "high risk category" and this automatic classification of diabetes mellitus as "coronary risk equivalent" did not apply to all population specifically those with a low baseline risk of CHD. The Prospective Cardiovascular Münstery (PROCAM) study reported the similar finding where only 26% of the diabetes patients were included in the high-risk category.\[[@ref14]\] This false overestimation of risk calculated by Framingham or PROCAM score was well addressed by new emerging risk factors like total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and HDL-C which constituted the basis of Framingham risk score. The impetus to explore new risk factors for CVD risk prediction was derived from the predictive models, based on conventional risk factors, which were reported as underutilized and possessed lower accuracy than desired.\[[@ref15]\]

Emerging risk factors {#sec2-2}
---------------------

More than 100 new/emerging risk factors have been discovered for their ability to improve global risk assessment.\[[@ref15]\] Most of the emerging risk factors were actually the existing risk factors which had their independent risk predictive potential recently confirmed, despite being discovered long back. Any prospective biomarker or new risk factor was referred as emerging risk factor if able to address the following questions.\[[@ref16]\]

Is the biomarker readily measured?Does the biomarker add value to existing tests and improve its risk predictive ability?Will the biomarker enhance clinician\'s decision making ability and improve patient management?These biomarkers were referred as emerging risk factors since they were directly associated with increased risk of CVD but their causative, quantitative and independent contributions to CVD were not fully elucidated with respect to conventional risk factors.\[[@ref17]\] These emerging risk factors helped to reclassify intermediate patients' risk for major CHD events, requiring more aggressive risk reduction.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] American Association for Clinical Chemistry\'s scientific academy had developed National Academy of Clinical Biology Laboratory Medicine and Practice Guidelines for utilization of emerging laboratory biomarkers of cardiovascular and stroke risk in a primary prevention setting. These guidelines assist clinical and laboratory practice decisions concerning patients at increased risk for specific diseases. Emerging risk factors are broadly categorized as either early markers of risk due to genetic polymorphisms or markers of existing disease \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref13][@ref18]\]

###### 

Emerging risk factors\[[@ref13][@ref18]\]
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Early markers of risk due to genetic polymorphism {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------------------

Genetic polymorphism is defined as change in DNA sequence due to single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), sequence repeats, insertion/deletion and recombination. This genetic polymorphism increases the risk of CVD and hence needs to be considered for cardiovascular risk prediction. In recent times, risk prediction algorithms based on genetic information have reported to improve prognosis of CVD.\[[@ref19]\] Till date, more than 100 genetic variants have been discovered with the help of Genome Wide Association Studies. Several SNP have been identified in genes encoding HDL, LDL, triglycerides CRP and body mass index which lead to an increased risk of MI.\[[@ref19]\] Genuine associations of SNP with CHD provided an early glimpse into the underlying genetic risk of coronary diseases.\[[@ref20]\]

Positive family history of premature CVD is a known genetic risk factor for incident CVD.\[[@ref21]\] It has significantly improved risk reclassification and has been added to risk prediction models. In 2005, Murabito *et al*. reported doubled risk of MI, even after adjustment of conventional risk factors, in patients with family history of CVD in comparison to patient without family history of CVD.\[[@ref22]\] The heritability of MI provided 40-60% estimate of genetic variance in MI risk, indicating genetic factors to be critically involved in the pathogenesis of CVD and could be used for risk prediction for CVD.\[[@ref19]\] The American Heart Association and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention also recognized positive family history as a risk factor and provided elaborate tools to help individuals assess their own family history of disease.\[[@ref23]\]

Homocysteine is an emerging new risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Hyperhomocysteinemia is associated with an increased risk of several complex diseases, including CVDs. The level of plasma homocysteine depends on the combined effects of genetic and environmental factors. Polymorphisms of genes encoding homocysteine metabolism-related enzymes (methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase, methionine synthase, methionine synthase reductase, and cystathionine beta-synthase) influence plasma homocysteine concentration and thereby cardiovascular health. A common polymorphism in the gene coding for 5,10-methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase (C677T, Ala \--\> Val) is associated with decreased activity of the enzyme due to thermolability. Homozygosity for the Val allele leads to a mild-to-moderate hyperhomocysteinemia which is recognized as an independent risk factor for atherosclerosis.\[[@ref24]\]

Lipoprotein (a) is known as an independent risk factor for CVD. It is a unique lipoprotein composed of LDL-P to which apolipoprotein (Apo) (a) is attached by a disulfide bond to Apo B. It stimulates clotting or plaque rupture leading to thrombotic events, arterial blockade and finally leading to acute clinical events. Lp (a) is a very stable parameter and remains unaffected by diet and drugs. Smaller isoforms of *apo* (a) with fewer kringle-4 repeats has been associated with elevated plasma concentration of Lp (a) causing heightened risk for CVD.\[[@ref25]\]

Emerging risk factors of existing disease {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------------------

### Coronary artery calcium score {#sec3-1}

Coronary artery calcification (CAC) has been directly correlated with increased risk of future cardiac events, establishing its prognostic value in CVD risk prediction. A zero CAC score was interpreted as following in different CAD risk populations: (1) asymptomatic adults: Low CAD risk and low risk of near-term coronary events; (2) older asymptomatic patients with risk factors: A moderate increased risk of events; (3) patients with intermediate-to-high risk of CAD: A presence of MI (on provocative testing) with high risk of near-term coronary events.\[[@ref26]\] CAC score unfailingly provides better risk prediction than Framingham risk score.\[[@ref27]\]

The Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis reported CAC score as an excellent risk predictor of CAD events.\[[@ref28]\] In an Indian study involving 500 asymptomatic subjects, Wasnic and coworkers provided reference percentile of CAC score to screen and stratify risk of coronary events in Indian population using noninvasive computed tomography.\[[@ref29]\] In 2010, Scheuner *et al*., reported advanced CAC as an emerging indication for aggressive cardiovascular risk factor modification.\[[@ref30]\] They also reported positive correlation of family history with CAC and emphasized addition of familial risk stratification (presence or absence of premature CHD in first degree relatives) in the prognosis of CVD. According to the American Heart Association, the use of CAC quantification falls in class IIb recommendation in patients with intermediate risk for improving risk assessment\[[@ref31]\] and the recent American College of Cardiology Foundation/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice guidelines in 2010 used class IIa recommendation i.e., CAC scanning had usefulness in intermediate-risk patients.\[[@ref27]\] In a systematic review of imaging guidelines for asymptomatic CADs, 11 out of 14 guidelines supported the use of CAC score in intermediate-risk patients.\[[@ref32]\] It was strongly recommended that CAC scoring must be conducted only by certified physicians who had competence not only in the interpretation of CAC scans but also in clinical application and patient counseling. Although Grayburn mentioned that there was no randomiszed controlled trials available to support treatment decisions or outcome based on an abnormal CAC score,\[[@ref33]\] two clinical trials strongly favored the use of CAC score in prevention of relative risk of coronary events which would help in restoring the use of CAC score for treatment decisions.\[[@ref34][@ref35]\] The first study, St. Francis Heart Study (*n* = 1005), concluded atorvastatin dose of 20 mg per day when administered to patients with a CAC score \>400 caused 42% decrement in relative risk and 6.3% reduction in the absolute risk of coronary events.\[[@ref34]\] The other study, Early Identification of Sub-clinical Atherosclerosis by Noninvasive Imaging Research (*n* = 2137) randomly assigned participants to either undergo or not undergo CAC scanning. Patients who underwent CAC scanning reported significant improvements in blood pressure, cholesterol levels, waist circumference, and Framingham risk score than patients who did not undergo CAC scanning.\[[@ref35]\]

### C-reactive protein {#sec3-2}

Elevated levels of serum CRP serve as a strong independent predictor of risk of MI, stroke, peripheral arterial diseases and cardiovascular mortality, hence termed as high sensitivity CRP (hsCRP).\[[@ref36]\] The normal baseline CRP value was 2 mg/L for cardiovascular risk prediction and 10 mg/L for ACS patients. In 2002, Ridker *et al*., reported the role of abnormal CR*P* values in the development of atherosclerotic CVD. In addition, healthy individuals who were free from overt infection or inflammation were also reported to be associated with the risk of cardiovascular event.\[[@ref37]\] Further in 2008, Ridker *et al*., confirmed hsCRP as a strong, independent predictor of future heart disease.\[[@ref38]\] The Cardiovascular Health Study evaluated hsCRP levels in men and women aged 65 years or more without a history of vascular disease.\[[@ref39]\] The study reported strong association between elevated levels of hsCRP with increased 10-year risk of CHD beyond traditional risk factors. As per initial clinical assessment, CRP measurement was not recommended for routine use in patients with low risk (10-year CHD event risk \<5% as per Framingham score) but may be of value in patients with multiple mild disturbances; recommended for routine measurements in patients (males aged \>50 years and females \>60 years) with intermediate risk (10-year risk of 5-20%); hsCRP measurements may be considered in certain patients with CHD and risk equivalents; and was considered reasonable for patients with premature family history of CHD or cases of established CHD with history of recurrent events despite appropriate therapy. As per on-treatment management decisions, CRP was considered reasonable in patients with intermediate risk, CHD or CHD risk equivalent or a history of recurrent coronary events and may be used to determine intensity of therapy and was considered for patients with family history of premature CHD history.\[[@ref40]\] Further investigation are undergoing to ascertain possible clinical utility of hsCRP in therapeutic decision making in patients with family history of premature CHD.

### Carotid intima-media thickness {#sec3-3}

Carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) is a widely recognised imaging marker of generalized atherosclerosis. It is represented as the double line pattern (lumen-intima and the media-adventitia interfaces) on the near and the far wall of the carotid artery. CIMT has been characterized as early atherosclerosis and as nonatherosclerotic compensatory enlargement; both these characteristics differently influence risk prediction of cardiovascular events in large epidemiological studies.\[[@ref41]\]

Various trials supported CIMT in CVD prediction.\[[@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45]\] A meta-analysis of eight observational population based studies reported significant association of CIMT and cardiovascular risk.\[[@ref42]\] Analysis of 9 lipid-lowering trials reported strong correlation between CIMT and LDL reduction; reduction of CIMT by 0.73% was accounted for 10% reduction in LDL-C per year. Cardiovascular risk factors together with CIMT and plaque have shown a small but increasing effect for CVD prediction.\[[@ref43]\] Incorporation of information on CIMT and carotid plaque has led to reclassification of approximately 23% individuals to a different category in a recent meta-analysis. Further, addition of CIMT to traditional risk factors increased area under the receiver-operating characteristic curve from 0.74 to 0.765.\[[@ref44]\] In the Northern Manhattan Study, 10-year Framingham vascular risk calculation was considerably improved in the presence of carotid plaque and \>50% individuals in low and moderate Framingham risk categories were reclassified into higher risk category.\[[@ref45]\] Therefore, risk prediction based on traditional risk factors may be reconsidered and CIMT and carotid plaque would help in further refining cardiovascular risk prediction.

### Lipoprotein (a) {#sec3-4}

In a recent review, Lp (a) was specifically correlated with enhanced risk of CHD in a continuous nonthreshold manner. Its normal limits are below 25 mg/dL and some laboratories used ≥30 mg/dL as a cut off point for elevated Lp (a) levels.\[[@ref40]\] It was found to have positive risk predictive potential additive to other measures of lipoprotein risk factors and Framingham risk score. Remarkably, the risk prediction by Lp (a) was found to be independent of LDL-C, non-HDL-C and presence of other risk factors.\[[@ref46]\] Since elevated plasma Lp (a) concentration are regulated by Lp (a) gene, a very strong family history of vascular events would warrant its assessment. Lp (a) measurement was considered for assistance with on-treatment management decisions in patients with an intermediate-risk, CHD/CHD risk equivalent, premature family history or history of recurrent cardiovascular events of CHD or established CHD, despite appropriate therapy.

### Apolipoprotein B {#sec2-5}

Apolipoprotein B concentration has been regarded as the direct measurement of total number of circulating atherogenic particles. LDL Apo B particle promotes initiation, development and progression of atherosclerosis and is considered far more important than VLDL Apo B particle in driving atherogenesis. Due to small size and higher concentration of LDL, LDL Apo B complex gets entrapped within subintimal space of arterial wall, leading to atherogenesis. Apo B concentrations more accurately depicts the number of LDL particles and LDL-related CVD risk in patients where LDL particles on an average possess less or more cholesterol than normal conditions, including diabetes, metabolic syndrome, abdominal obesity, hypertriglyceridema, familial dyslipoproteinemia etc. Apo B measurement was considered reasonable for patients with intermediate-risk with CHD or CHD risk equivalents, recurrent events, and family history of premature CHD. Few studies indicated Apo B to be more closely related to the risk of vascular disease than LDL-C.\[[@ref47][@ref48]\] A recent analysis of risk estimates for non-HDL-C and Apo B suggested Apo B to be the best predictor, LDL-C as the worst and non-HDL-C as the intermediate risk predictor.\[[@ref48]\] Apo B has shown considerable advantage over LDL-C in terms of its accurate and standardized measurements, was found to be inexpensive and reliable in clinical laboratories and did not require fasting conditions before measurement.\[[@ref49]\]

### Homocysteine {#sec2-6}

Homocysteine is a sulfur amino acid and a normal by-product in methionine metabolic pathway and excess homocysteine is removed via liver and kidney. More than two decades back, homocysteine was reported as an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Each 5 μmol/L rise in homocysteine levels conferred \~9% increase in the risk of CHD events, independent of other conventional CHD risk factors.\[[@ref50]\] Various studies reported elevated levels of homocysteine with increased risk of CVD.\[[@ref50][@ref51][@ref52][@ref53]\] In 1992, acute MI or death due to coronary disease was significantly associated with increased homocysteine levels, after adjusting for other risk factors.\[[@ref50]\] In 2002, Wald *et al*. conducted meta-analysis where lowering homocysteine by 3 μmol/L was reported to reduce the risk of ischemic heart disease by 16%, deep vein thrombosis by 25% and stroke by 24%.\[[@ref51]\] Another recent Indian study involving 250 subjects found a positive correlation between homocysteine levels and cardiovascular risk even after multivariate adjustments.\[[@ref52]\] Homocysteine was also recognized as a significant independent risk factor for young MI patients, indicating the need to evaluate homocysteine in all young patients with MI, especially in the absence of traditional risk factors.\[[@ref53]\]

### Myeloperoxidase {#sec3-5}

Myeloperoxidase (MPO), a leucocyte-derived enzyme belongs to heme-peroxidase superfamily. It generates reactive intermediates leading to oxidative damage of host lipids and proteins.\[[@ref54]\] The MPOs are present within atherosclerotic plaque in human arteries and contributes to atherogenesis by catalysing oxidative reactions in the vascular wall. MPO strongly predicted future coronary events in healthy individuals independent of other traditional risk factors, indicating MPO as a potential clinical useful marker of CHD risk.\[[@ref55]\]

### F2-Isoprostanes {#sec3-6}

Over the past few years, F2-isoprostanes (IsoPs) has emerged as the most sensitive and reliable biomarker of lipid peroxidation *in vivo*.\[[@ref56]\] Two to three times higher IsoP levels have been observed in people who smoke and nearly 2-fold higher levels in adults with high LDL-C and low HDL-C levels. In diabetics too, 2-3 times higher IsoP levels have been reported. In a case-control study (93 subjects with confirmed CHD and 93 age- and sex-matched healthy controls) independent predictive value of IsoP in CHD was determined. The study found patients with ≥2 risk factors to have higher levels of IsoP, confirming it as a potential independent risk factor for CHD.\[[@ref57]\] In another study, nine different lipid peroxidation products (IsoPs and eight different hydroxy fatty acids) were measured in patients who underwent diagnostic coronary angiography. Of nine lipid peroxidation products, IsoPs and 9-HETE levels were significantly higher in patients with CHD than those without CHD. Furthermore, adding IsoP (or 9-HETE) values to Framingham risk score significantly improved the ability to predict angiographic CHD, indicating its potential clinical utility. In 2005, Gross *et al*., compared IsoP values and the extent of CAC score in a biracial cohort of 2850 young healthy men and women.\[[@ref58]\] Approximately 23% of men in the highest IsoP quartile manifested calcification compared to only 12% of the men in the lowest IsoP quartile. High IsoP levels have shown not only an increased risk for disease but also provides information about disease severity.

### Vitamin D {#sec3-7}

Limited sun exposure served as a means of increasing vitamin D. In 2008, Michael *et al*., reported strong association between low vitamin D status and adverse cardiovascular outcomes, including high blood pressure, diabetes, obesity and hyperthyroidism. The team also suggested 50,000 IU vitamin D2 or D3 weekly for 8-12 weeks followed by maintenance with 1,000 to 2,000 IU daily for restoring vitamin D to optimal levels in patients with CVD which may improve their heart health and prognosis.\[[@ref59]\] Insufficient levels of vitamin D have shown to activate the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system which lead to hypertension and thickening of heart and blood vessel walls. In the Framingham Heart Study, participants with vitamin D levels lower than15 ng/mL when enrolled had twice higher risk of cardiovascular events than participants with higher levels of vitamin D.\[[@ref60]\] In NHANES III national cohort registry (*n* = 15088 subjects), higher vitamin D levels were associated with lower risk of diabetes, hypertension, high triglycerides, and obesity (<http://www.lef.org/>).

### Ankle-brachial index {#sec3-8}

Ankle-brachial index (ABI) is the ratio of systolic pressure at the ankle to that in the arm. It is a non-invasive, sensitive, quick, easy to measure and a cost-effective marker to diagnose and assess severity of peripheral arterial disease and generalized atherosclerosis. In 1995, Kuller *et al*., reported ABI score ≤0.90 as an indicator of subclinical atherosclerosis and led to an increased incidence of cardiovascular mortality, MI, and stroke.\[[@ref61]\] The relative risks were independent of baseline CVD and traditional risk factors, indicating its independent role in prediction of cardiovascular events and may improve cardiovascular risk prediction beyond Framingham risk score.\[[@ref62]\] In another study, ABI score ≤0.90 had a specificity of \>98% for the diagnosis of PAD and 92% specificity for prediction of CHD and stroke.\[[@ref63]\] However, sufficient data is lacking which could assess ABI for cardiac risk assessment in asymptomatic intermediate-risk patients.\[[@ref18]\]

C[ONCLUSIONS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
=========================

Traditional/existing risk factors have been the major cause of all major cardiovascular events. Despite adjustment of these risk factors, cardiovascular related death and disability is still progressing in the developed and developing nations, indicating absence of reliable and effective risk predicting biomarkers. Cardiovascular risk estimation with Framingham risk score also faced severe criticism for applicability across the globe. Diverse ethnic group and variation in their susceptibility to cardiovascular risk factors has led to identification of new emerging risk factors which helped to reclassify intermediate patient\'s risk for major CHD events, demanding more aggressive risk reduction. These emerging risk factors are measurable, improve cardiovascular risk prediction, and also assist clinician in making decisions concerning patients at increased risk for specific diseases.
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